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The Golden Trio
I believe that I am now the first exhibitor to proudly own 3 Olympian Gold Household Pets. Two NonPedigrees and one Pedigree Pet.
Here are my beautiful Golden Trio.

OG IGMC Alfred
Alfred became an Olympian Gold in August 2012.
His award also made him the very first Olympian
Gold Household Pet. Well known by many he just
revelled in attention at shows and simply adored it if
he was lucky enough to have an end of row pen.

OG IGMC Hannah
Hannah became an Olympian Gold in May 2014.
Because of her very slow progress the year before
and because she was 14 years old I was on the
verge of retiring her but decided to give her a little
bit longer. All of a sudden her successes came
and she became a Gold at the Durham show.

Continued below

OG IGMC Edwin
Edwin a Blue Silver Tabby was born a month after
the death of his father – UK IGC Kresta Edwin.
From his very first show in July 2012 he has done
extremely well. His father will be so proud of him
and I am sure he has been keeping an eye on him
from above. Edwin gained his 5th Olympian Gold
certificate at the Lancashire show on 12th March.
Very many thanks to Mrs. Stalker for making him
up to Gold. This is his 3rd Olympian certificate in 5
weeks as he gained one at Gwynned early
February, was awarded one at Herts and
Middlesex (out of a class of 12) and went on to win
his qualifying certificate at Lancs.
Edwin has now become the very first British Shorthair Pedigree Pet to achieve Gold status (details have
been verified).

Pr. Kresta Harrypotterslegacy
I also had a good day with my Black Silver Spotted
boy Kresta Harrypotterslegacy who was made up
to Premier. Many thanks to Mr. Welsh for this
award.

What a SUPER Day, Harry (IGRPR
Isadoryou Phoenix) gained his 3rd
Olympian and BOB, then went on to be
BOV SLH and Overall SLH, and Jak Frost
gained his 3rd consecutive Master Cat
Certificate making him MC Jak Frost, he
also got BOC and went on to be Best
Pedigree Pet, it was a very surreal day
having two of my boys in the final line-up.
A huge thank you to all the judges involved
especially Doff Stone, Chris Bamford,
Celia De'Martino, Mr Lenehan, Mrs Stalker
& Pat Parrish.
Sarah Holden

